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Orientation Activities Kick-Off 2003 
Two we~~~ Qf a~jQn:packedor:iemahoo--- . ~ •F._" ... 

Holmesglen students commenced the new 
academic year with two weeks of action
packed orientation activities in February. 
The program was organised by Student 
Services, Recreation and Activities 
department. 

The orientation program consisted of 19 events 
over two weeks. These included pancake 
breakfasts, barbeques, comedians and Festival 
Days which offered students a range of activities 
and information. 

The first week of activities were held at the 
Moorabbin and Waverley campuses and featured 
bands, DJs, free tattoos, bouncy boxing, face 
painting and heaps of free food. 

The following week's festivities were held at the 
Chadstone campus, with more than 3000 
students taking part in the events. The highlight 
of the week was the Festival Day, in which over 
12 community organisations and businesses were 
invited to set up information stalls and give away 
freebies to Holmesglen students. 

"The aim of the Festival Days is to let students 
know about the services available in the Institute 
and the local community, while educating them 
in a enjoyable way," said Libbi Cunnington, 
Recreation Officer. 

Students were most appreciative of the free 
activities and food and it gave students the 
opportunity to get to know other students in the 
Institute in a fun environment. The second year 
Sports Management students helped with all 
activities and their support and assistance was 
invaluable. 

Students were able to join a range of clubs, 
sporting teams and obtain information regarding 
tenancy and health issues to name a few. This 
year the clubs had record enrolments, with the 
most popular clubs being the adventure and 
social clubs, reported Marnie Chadwick, Clubs 
Officer. 

Students can now look forward to a full range of 
activities during Term One including a rock 
climbing trip and a 9-day tour of Tasmania. 

To find out more about the Recreation and 
Activities program available to Holmesglen 
students, contact Julia Van Der Linden, Recreation 
and Activities Co-ordinator on 9564 1836. 
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Air Show visitors browse at the 
Holmesglen gazebo. 

Ron Gascoigne strikes a pose. 

Aviation Department Shovvcases 
Pilot Training Courses 
at the Australian International Air Show 
Holmesglen's Aviation department 

showcased its pilot training courses to 

visitors at the Australian International Air 

Show, held at Avalon Airport from 11-16 

February. 

The department's gazebo was popular with 
visitors ranging from recreational pilots to 
people interested in careers in aviation as pilots 
and aviation industry management. 

The Australian International Air Show attracted 
over 300,000 visitors, including trade visitors 
and members of the general public. 

At the Air Show, the Aviation department 
promoted the unique Dual Award qualification 
that was recently introduced at Holmesglen 
Institute - the Diploma of Aviation - Airline 
Pilot I Bachelor of Business Studies. The degree 
course is offered in conjunction with Charles 
Sturt University. 

The Dual Award course was developed in 
response to industry needs, as airlines now 
prefer employees to have business and 
management knowledge, in addition to practical 
flying qualifications. 

Holmesglen Takes-On 

According to Greg Fountain, Aviation 
Department Manager, 

"The Air Show is an excellent venue to meet 
with trade and industry representatives, to 
discuss aviation careers and qualifications with 
prospective students and further showcase the 
advantages of undertaking studies at 
Holmesglen." 

Holmesglen Aviation students study the theory 
components of pilot training at the Institute, 
either full-time or part-time, while 
simultaneously undertaking practical flying 
lessons. 

Many students choose to take their flying 
lessons at Moorabbin Airport, a major regional 
airport located close to Holmesglen's Moorabbin 
campus. 

The Aviation department would like to thank 
staff from the Industrial & Computer 
Engineering department who volunteered to 
work at the Air Show. 

II 

The Corporate Bowls Challenge 
Holmesglen participated in a successful 

Corporate Bowls Challenge at the 

Burwood Bowls Club on Friday 14 

February. The evening was held as a social 

get together between HIT staff and the 

major IT companies the Institute liaises 

with. 

The event was organised by Ron Gascoigne, 

Manager - Information Technology. Six 

companies were involved - Netstar, Paragon 

Systems, Monitor Business Systems, Xerox, 

Read Computer Engineering and Hitachi Data 

Systems. 

Four Holmesglen teams were made up of 

Finance, CSD, Network Resources Group and 

Directorate staff. 

As well as the game, the evening included a 

barbeque and a brief coaching session 

conducted by Burwood Bowls Club members, 

whose involvement and assistance was greatly 

appreciated! 

An enjoyable night was had by all. However, 

there could be only one winner, and that was 

the team representing Monitor Business 

Systems. 

"Many of the players showed great potential 

and may become bowlers of the future!" said 

Ron, who assured Holmesglen News the event 

will be conducted again in 2004. 
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Student Services Open New Offices 
at Moorabbin 
Student Services has moved into its newly 
refurbished offices at Holmesglen's 
Moorabbin Campus. According Student 
Services staff, the modern offices are 
"bright and inviting". 

The refurbishment took place in record time 
over January and early February, ready for the 
return of students for the new academic year. 
This project was part of the first stage of the 
Moorabbin Master Plan. 

The new facility is a great asset to Holmesglen, 
its students and staff as well as demonstrating 
Holmesglen's commitment to improving the 
Moorabbin Campus. 

The new offices boast a large foyer and waiting 
lounge for students and offer PC use for 
students wanting to type resumes. 

The office also offers change for video games, 
coordination of student recreation activities and 
will endeavor to help students with any other 
enquiry. 

The office's new location is in Building E 
opposite the cafeteria. Staff extend a warm 
welcome to all HIT students and staff who wish 
to visit and take advantage of the services 
available. 

• 

Student Services offer appointments with a large 
range of professionals including careers and 
personal counselors, a disability liaison officer, an 
employment officer, a youth liaison officer and a 
VCAL coordinator. Moorabbin Student Services Staff "cut the ribbon" to open their new offices 

Moorabbin Campus Hosts 
National Car Audio Show 
Holmesglen's Moorabbin campus proudly 
hosted the Hot Ice Dayz car audio show 
and competition on Sunday 23 February, 
presented by the Organisation of 
Australian Competitive In-Car 
Entertainment (OACICE). 

The event showcased some of Victoria's most 
awarded in-car entertainment systems. 
Approximately 200 members of the public 
attended the event. 

The National Sound Quality and Sound Pressure 
Level competitions allowed entrants to 
demonstrate the superiority of their cars sound 
systems. 

Holmesglen's Moorabbin campus was chosen as 
the venue for the OACICE event, due to its 
industry-leading Car Audio course, the 
Certificate II in Electronics (Automotive). 

This course offers students the combination of 
training at the Institute and industry placement 
with a range of car audio retailers, including 
Strathfield and Autobarn. 

After completing the course, many students find 
full-time work with their industry placement 
employers, while others choose to continue with 
further studies in Electronics. 

Holmesglen expects the Hot Ice Dayz event will 
be the first of a series of car audio events to be 
held at Moorabbin campus, in conjunction with 
OACICE. 

For more information, contact the Industrial & 
Computer Engineering department at 
Moorabbin campus on ext 5690. 

• 

Noel Sutcliffe, TCM - Industrial & 
Computer Engineering and Charlie 
Vella, Car Audio course co-ordinator. 

Visitors at the Hot lee Dayz event 



The Corporate Boardroom in the 
Edmund Barton Centre. 

WA school students with Barbara 
Hicks on their tour of Chadstone 
campus 

EBC Offers 11 April Benefits" 
to Staff and lndust~ 

The Edmund Barton Centre at Moorabbin 
campus is a four-star rated conference, 
function and accommodation facility. 

From Friday 11 to Wednesday 30 April, the EBC 
is offering "April Benefits" with savings of up to 
50% on the costs of room hire, AV equipment 
hire and accommodation. 

This is a great time for Holmesglen staff to hold 
departmental meetings, planning days, social 
and industry functions. With a range of training, 
meeting and board rooms and the elegant 
Gallery restaurant and bar, the EBC can cater for 
small groups and large events. 

The "April Benefits" offer includes: 

• 50% reduction on all room hire 

• 50% reduction on all TV, video and overhead 
projector hire 

• 5% reduction on the cost of combined day 
and residential packages 

• One guest receives complimentary 
accommodation in an executive suite when 
10 other rooms are booked - this offer 
applies to the already excellent corporate and 
Holmesglen rate. 

A delicious and wide selection of catering 
options are available for all conferences, 
meetings and functions. 

Call one of the EBC's professional Account 
Executives to discuss your needs, on ext 5959 or 
email ebc@holmesglen.vic.edu.au. 

• 

School Students from Remote WA 
Visit Holmesglen 
In late 2002, a group of secondary school 
students from a remote area of Western 
Australia visited Holmesglen, to 
experience a taste of studying in the city. 

Many of the students, from the Holy Rosary 
School in the town of Derby, had never travelled 
outside Western Australia before. Many of the 
students live in an Aboriginal community within 
the remote Kimberley region. 

The aim of the students' visit to Melbourne was 
to broaden their horizons in terms of the types 
of studies and careers that they could pursue. 

Barbara Hicks, Prospective Students Co
ordinator, led the students on a comprehensive 
tour of Chadstone campus. Previously, the 
students had no comprehension of the size of 
facilities in the city. The impact of the visit was 
tremendous. 

The students were particularly interested in the 
trades areas and quite overwhelmed by the size 
and variety of the workshops in Buildings 2, 3 
and 4. 

Barbara described the range of trades offered by 
Holmesglen and provided a commentary on the 
work that students were undertaking "live" 
while the Holy Rosary students were there, 
viewing through the glass. 

The Information Commons was also very 
impressive and almost too big for them to 
comprehend. The games room, off the cafeteria, 
was a total hit with the students. 

The teacher from Holy Rosary, Kevin Duffy, 
described the experience as "a trip of a lifetime" 
for the students. 

Kevin commented that while his students may 
not have access to the same opportunities as 
urban children, he believes it is an important 
part of his role as an educator to inspire his 
students to set goals and turn their dreams into 
realities. 

After returning from the trip to Melbourne, 
many of the students talked about wanting to 
return to the "big city" in the future. Students 
now describe their dreams of working at 
Chadstone shopping centre or Bunnings, eating 
out every night at La Porchetta and playing 
football for Richmond. 

Another student described how much he 
enjoyed learning about what Holmesglen 
students do and said he now wants to learn a 
trade when he finishes school. 

From all accounts, the visit was a great success. 

• 



Recreation Students 
Reach The Highest Peaks 
Holmesglen's Outdoor Leadership diploma 
course allows students to discover 
adventure first hand during the course of 
attaining their qualification. 

First year Diploma of Recreation (Outdoor 
leadership) students hiked for 13 days as part of 
their assessment during November 2002. The 
hike is an important experiential and learning 
highlight of the two-year program. 

The students walked from Round Mountain 
(near Corryong) up over Mount Koscuisko and 
down to the Snowy River. Mt Koscuisko is the 
highest peak in Australia with the summit being 
around 2200 metres above sea level. 

It is one of the most challenging and well
known walks in Australia as it is very exposed at 
times and with long, steep uphill and downhill 
stretches. Many students described some parts 
of the walk as mountaineering rather than 
bushwalking. 

Although for most of the walk the weather was 
very kind they did experience gale force winds 
the night before they reached the summit of Mt 
Koscuisko. The winds blew up late in the night 
and were so powerful that it was necessary for 

the students to pack up t. . 
camp at 1 :30am , 

and huddle ·f ... .. ···,. ' together behind 
a boulder. 

In the morning the instructors noticed one 
collapsed tent still contained two sleeping 
students. The students said they knew the tent 
had collapsed but felt no desire to interrupt their 
sleep time. 

Most of the students felt the night was a big 
adventure and considered it a highlight of 
the walk. 

The following day, to the group's delight, it 
began to snow during their descent to Perisher 
ski resort. 

The second half of the walk was a lot easier in 
every way. Students enjoyed sleeping in some of 
the beautiful huts of the high country. The 
students were able to learn the names of the 
magnificent spring flowers and see plenty of 
wild brumbies. 

The Diploma of Recreation is a two-year, full 
time program that provides training for the 
outdoor recreation industry. It combines a strong 
vocational focus with theory to enhance 
students' skills in guiding, instruction and 
administration. 

• 
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Melba Support Services 
Training Partnership 
Disability studies Traineeships have been offered 
at Holmesglen since 2002. The first trainee 
group was 17 trainees from Melba Support 
Services in Mt Evelyn. 

Melba Support Services provide day and 
residential programs for people who have severe 
intellectual and physical disabilities. The 
organisation employs over 100 staff. 

The first group of trainees consisted mainly of 
existing workers, some of whom had been 
working in the service for up to 1 5 years. 
Existing workers were eligible for the traineeship 
scheme, if they had no formal qualifications. 

Initially Holmesglen staff conducted a skills audit 
of all trainees to assess their existing skills and 
knowledge. Several participants were granted 
recognition of prior learning for units of the 
course. 

The program was delivered on-site with one full
day workshop per week over 12 months. In 
addition, participants undertook workplace tasks 
and assessment throughout the year. 

All the trainees were delighted to be paid to 
study and a significant outcome of the 
traineeship was that the employees were eligible 
for a salary increase when they completed the 
program. 

-=-HOLMESGLEN 
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The managers of Melba Support Services were 
very supportive of the group and held regular 
liaison and support sessions with Holmesglen 
staff and the trainees. 

Wendy Simpson and Lisa Harris are the two 
primary teaching staff at Holmesglen in Disability 
studies. Both Wendy and Lisa have had over 20 
years experience working in direct and 
management roles in services for people with a 
disability in both residential and day sectors. 
Wendy and Lisa have also been consultants in 
Disability education for several Government and 
non Government Services throughout Victoria. 

Wendy Simpson said regarding the traineeship, 
"We are currently developing and increasing our 
partnerships with agencies that provide services 
to people with a disability. Flexibility is important 
for people working in the disability area. 
Everyone is so busy, so we endeavour to make 
the training relevant; practical and as flexible as 
possible for both the Trainee and the employer." 

The Melba Group are looking forward to 
graduating in May. 

• 



Nursery Live! 
e-learning grows up 
Holmesglen Training and Development 
(HTD) secured an ANTA funded Flexible 
Learning Innovations project in early 2002 
- and the finished product for the project 
is Nurserylive! 

Nurserylive! is an interactive simulation of a 
horticultural nursery that requires learners to 
keep plants free of pests and diseases in order 
to fill customer orders. 

To effectively treat plants, students must 
understand the damage that particular pests 
and diseases cause. Nurserylive! provides clues 
about the health of a plant and any pest or 
disease symptoms. Learners then need to apply 
a treatment to clear the infection before the 
plant is damaged to the point it is unsaleable 
and the infection spreads to other plants. 

With this project, HTD saw an opportunity to 
apply the benefits of simulation technology toe
learning in the VET sector. Using simulation 
technology allowed HTD to model the growth 
of plants over time, as well as the 
interrelationships of plants, pests, diseases and 
weather. 

The simulation's parameters are based on 
probabilities, so learners have a different 
learning experience each time. Also, since the 
nursery has multiple areas (the greenhouse, 
open area and shade area), several things can be 
happening in the nursery at the same time. This 
provides a learning model that closely resembles 
the workplace and can assist with the 
development of higher order cognitive processes 
such as problem solving and prioritisation. 

To truly embrace the potential of simulation 
technology, the team approached the interface 
and navigation from a strong visual design 
perspective using seamlessly blended 20 and 3D 
graphics. This strategy was used to provide a 
virtual environment that closely resembles the 
real world. 

Nurserylive! is a resource that is designed to 
easily fit into a blended learning delivery model 
and provides teachers and students with a 
highly interactive, engaging and fun way to 
learn about the treatment of pests and diseases. 

HTD, along with five other project teams across 
Australia, received a Certificate of Achievement 
for their work on the innovative projects. 
Nurserylive! will be available from the Flexible 
Learning Innovations website at 
www.flexiblelearning.net.au/innovations. 

For more information about Nurserylive!, please 
contact Theo Kavadias at 9564 1959 or email 
theok@holmesglen.vic.edu.au. 

• 

The Nurserylive! product 
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Flock of Damara Sheep 

Chefs inspect the pizza oven at 
Bulga Vinyards 

Back left to right, Ros O'Bryan, Kate 
O'Beirne, Arnold Greiner, Robert 
Lew. Front, Greg O'Shea, Jeff Wilson 

Chefs team dining at Stefano's 

Cooks Tour 
of Northern Victoria 
The Northern region of Victoria is home to some 
of Australia's finest food producers. This year 
Holmesglen's Sensation Tasting Dinner series will 
showcase the finest food and wine the region 
has to offer. 

Sensation Tasting Dinners include a pre-dinner 
lecture profiling the producers' personal, behind
the-scenes stories, followed by a gourmet four
course meal. 

Chefs from the Hospitality department recently 
conducted a research tour of the region from 26 
to 28 February, to assist with menu preparation 
for the dinners. The team included Kate 
O'Beirne, Jeffery Wilson, Arnold Greiner, Greg 
O'Shea and Robert Lew. 

First stop was Swan Hill, to see the Damara 
sheep. It is the oldest breed of sheep in the 
world with the unusual characteristic of a fat 
tail. Malcolm Brady, stock agent, has an in depth 
knowledge of the breed. It is very popular in the 
Middle East and Asian markets but yet to take 
off in Australia. Malcolm will share his 
entrepreneurial story on Friday 1 August, 
Sensation Tasting dinner at Waverley. 

By Friday, the bush telegraph was in overdrive. 
Local producers were keen to meet the 
Holmesglen team and promote their products. 
The team visited Sonre Farms, a family run 
pistachio, olive and almond farm. The visit was 
well timed, as the nuts were ripe and ready for 
harvesting. Ros Mangiameli, owner, opened her 
kiosk of homemade produce for tasting. 
Breakfast started to feel like a huge mistake. 

The eating then continued at Bulga Wines 
vineyard, offering over twelve grape varieties to 
sample. John and May Ward, the owners of the 
vineyard, are committee members of the 
national Inland Wine Show held in Swan Hill 
during October. 

The next stop was to meet the first of the 
Sensation Tasting presenters, Ros O'Bryan, 
owner of Olson Game Birds farm. A farm tour 
included the stages of development of raising 
free-range pheasants and Guinea fowl. Ros and 
the chefs used the opportunity to swap 
pheasant recipes, while sampling her 
homemade pheasant sausages. 

That evening the team dined at Stefano's 
restaurant in Mildura - famous for both its food 
and its passionate cook, Stefano de Pieri. The 
Age Good Food Guide 2003 named Stefano's 

restaurant of the year. The five-course feast was 
simple and tasty, matched with local wines. 
Stefano met with the team and was enthusiastic 
about Holmesglen's Sensation Tasting evenings. 

A visit to the region would not have been 
complete with out a stop in Quyen, reportedly 
the home of Victoria's best vanilla slice. 

The final stop was Boort where Marilyn Lanyon 
took the team through the development and 
production of their unique product "Simply 
Green Tomatoes." The Lanyon family hand-pick 
the tomatoes and manufacture the product on 
their farm. The final product is a preserve of 
green tomatoes in extra virgin olive oil, oregano 
and garlic. Marilyn will be sharing her exclusive 
tasting product and story at the Sensation 
Tasting Dinner on 20 June at Moorabbin. 

Kate O'Beirne said, "The trip was a valuable 
experience for the chefs, as they gain inspiration 
from the producers and with their experience 
they can prepare a menu that truly profiles the 
Northern region of Victoria." 

Sensation Tasting Dinners cost $50 per person 
and include: 

• Entry to all Pre dinner lectures 

• 4 course meal with wine on the evening of 
your choice 

01\ 
Ros O'Bryan, Olson Game Birds oo\{E.0 O 

Friday 28 March, Zest at Waverley e 

Marilyn Lanyon, Simply Green Tomatoes 

Friday 20 June, Moorabbin 

Malcolm Brady, Damara Sheep 

Friday 1 August, Zest at Waverley 

For bookings call 

9564 6250 - Waverley 

9209 5938 - Moorabbin 
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Degree Graduates Celebrate at the 
Former Home of the Australian Tennis Open 
A record number of students graduated 
from the Charles Sturt University (CSU) 
Bachelor of Business Studies, at a 
ceremony on 7 March 2003. The inaugural 
group of students from the CSU Bachelor 
of Information Technology also 
participated in the Graduation Ceremony. 

Students with family and friends celebrated in 
fine style at the Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club in 
the Davis Cup and Sir Norman Brooks function 
rooms. Dennis Hobbs, Manager of Business 
Studies, acted as Master of Ceremonies. 

Bruce Mackenzie, Director of Holmesglen, 
welcomed the students and congratulated them 
for their outstanding achievements. Professor 
Goulter, Vice Chancellor of CSU, delivered the 
keynote address and inspired the students with 
his thoughts on leadership in the modern 
organisation. 

Professor John Hicks, Dean of the Commerce 
Faculty at CSU, assisted by Professor Terry 
Heazlewood, Head of International School of 
Business at CSU, presented awards to 
grandaunds. Makara Moeung, an outstanding 
student, delivered the student response and 
expressed heartfelt gratitude to teaching staff in 
the CSU program. He made particular mention 
of the Program Co-ordinator, Tony Caroccia, and 
Professor Herbert Lich. 

Staff joined students and their guests in a three
course dinner to mark the occasion. The evening 
enabled participants to celebrate the successful 
completion of studies and to enjoy informal 
discussions in a relaxed atmosphere. Tony 
Caroccia, Degree Program Co-ordinator at 
Holmesglen, said he was very pleased with the 
evening and had received favourable feedback 
from students, staff and guests. 

Yang Bo, Program Co-ordinator at Wuhan 
Institute of Science and Technology, China, 
attended the ceremony along with Robyn 
McGrory from the International Centre. Yang Bo 
was interested in the ceremony and observed 
the pleasure displayed by students receiving their 
testamurs, as many students who commence 
the Holmesglen program at Wuhan, China, will 
undertake the CSU Bachelor of Business Studies 
at Chadstone campus. 

CSU degree graduates and staff 
celebrate graduation 



Council Minutes 
Minutes of the Holmesglen Institute of TAFE Cc 
1/2003 

Held on Wednesday, 19 February, 2003, at Chadstorn 
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The Chairman welcomed members to their first Council meeting in 2003. 

DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE OF BUSINESS ENHANCEMENT 
PROGRAM GRADUATES 

Ms Millar presented the report to bring the Council up to date on the 
progress and performance of "BEP Graduates" since the program 
completed in December 2000. 

In general, Ms Millar advised that the BEP program has been a 
successful exercise in identifying and skilling new talent. A number of 
the staff who participated have since been promoted, whilst some 
others have contributed actively and taken on expanded roles. A new 
program with similar core elements has been planned for later this year 
to again identify and skill appropriate Institute staff for future 
managerial positions. A detailed proposal seeking Council funding 
support will also be presented at the next Council meeting. 

KEY PERFORMANCE ISSUES FOR 2003 

The Director spoke on a number of key performance issues facing the 
Institute, and he outlined some of the strategies to address these issues 
in 2003. 

SENIOR POSITIONS 

The Director advised that three senior positions - Corporate Services 
Manager, Deputy Director, Educational Development and Design and 
Head of Centre, Business Services, have been advertised, and shortlisting 
of candidates will occur in March. Additionally, advertisements for the 
Head of Student Services and Property Services have also been recently 
advertised. Interviews for all the advertised positions will be held over 
several days in March. 



UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE 

The Institute has been involved in discussions with the University of 
Newcastle in relation to co-operating on Building degrees and the 
Centre for Sustainable Development. Discussions have also been held 
with other faculties at the University including Business and Nursing. The 
Director reported that the discussions were very positive and an 
interesting plan was being developed to create a final year degree in 
Building with an additional twelve months' program leading to a degree 
from Newcastle in Construction Management. 

ITA-OMAN 

The Director advised that Holmesglen has been requested by ITA to 
develop an information technology and management system for the 
construction of a military college in Oman. 

INFORMATION DAY - 22 JANUARY 2003 

An Information Day at the Chadstone Campus was held immediately 
after University offers were made on 22 January 2003. To ease the 
congestion at the Conference Centre, the foyer area in the Information 
Office was also opened up for course enquires and displays. The Director 
said that the day was very well attended and the Institute had excellent 
outcomes in terms of student enrolments. 

MAY 2003 COUNCIL MEETING 

Council agreed that the May Council meeting scheduled for Wednesday 
21 May be changed to Wednesday, 14 May 2003. This was because the 
scheduled date of 21/5/03 clashes with the Business Services Awards 
evening to be held at the Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University in 
which the Director and President of Council will be required to 
participate. 

The Director also advised that the lnstitute's Awards Festival for 2003 
will occur between 12/5/03 to 25/5/03 and various events and awards 
evenings will be held during this period. In particular, Council members 
are also asked to note the date for the Institute Awards Dinner to be 
held on Sunday evening, 25/5/03 at the Park Hyatt Hotel in Melbourne . 

• 



Next month ... 

Please send your 
contributions to 
hazels@holmesglen. 
vic.edu.au 

Deadline: 
11 April 2003 

Contact: 
Marketing Unit, 
Ext.1651 
Holmesglen News 
is on the Intranet. 

Holmesglen News 
is the internal 
newsletter of 
Holmesglen Institute 
of TAFE. 

NEWS 

Business Awareness Series 
Until June 2003 
Edmund Barton Centre, Moorabbin Campus 

The Business Awareness Series is a training series running from March to June 2003, offered by the 
Business Services Centre at Moorabbin Campus. Half-day sessions teach valuable business skills in 
business planning, innovation, strategic marketing, management, OH&S and human resources. 
Holmesglen staff who would like to complete Business Awareness Series training as part of their 
Professional Development will receive a 20% discount on training costs. 

For bookings and enquiries, phone ext 5868. 

Garden Rescue Remedies 
Meet Jane Edmanson 
Holmesglen Nursery will be helping gardeners rejuvenate and revive their gardens after the long hot 
summer on Saturday 22 March 2003. 

Jane Edmanson will be broadcasting her 3MP gardening show "live" from 7am - 1 Oam at the 
Nursery. Then she will answer questions and demonstrate potting herb gardens from 1 Oam - 11 am. 

Gardening experts will be available throughout the Nursery to answer questions on soil 
improvement, selecting drought tolerant plants, lawn rejuvenation, adding colour to the garden plus 
more. Holmesglen Nursery will be opening at the special time of 7.30am on Saturday 22 March. 

To keep up to date with upcoming Holmesglen Nursery events," pick up a copy of the 
Autumn Winter Gardening Guide available from the Nursery at Waverley campus. 

Engineering Careers Forum 
Wednesday 9 April, 7pm 
Moorabbin campus, Auditorium, Building E 

This Careers Forum is a free event, featuring guest speakers from Holmesglen, the engineering 
industry, recruitment companies and universities. The speakers will discuss the broad range of career 
opportunities in engineering and related areas including electronics, from apprenticeships up to 
senior management. This is a great forum for young people and parents to ask questions of the 
experts. For more information or to reserve a seat, call Cassandra O'Leary on ext 5947 or email 
cassandrao@holmesglen.vic.edu.au. 
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